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Simon-Tajdina Balázs
2 months ago

Wow! Exciting project and beautiful renders!

Sarena Brown
3 months ago

Brilliant work!

Xrapt or om
5 months ago

Stunning

Chengyi Luo
5 months ago

AMAZING JOB

Pat rick Tan
6 months ago

The effort into the details are fantastic. Great execution!

Max Mollison
6 months ago

So cool! Amazing :)

Andrei Lacat usu
9 months ago

@Alireza Aghel I used 3dsMax and Vray for rendering. But I'm sure that you can achieve similar stuff
using most of the software. Just practice :)

Alireza Aghel
9 months ago

Which 3d software do you use most? I'm an architect and I like the way you modeled the buildings.

Andrei Lacat usu
10 months ago

Sign up to join the conversation
Add your feedback for Andrei Lacatusu’s project by signing in or signing up.
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@Alexander Solovtsov Nope, its rendered with Vray!

Alexander Solovt sov
10 months ago

incredible, is this a Fstorm render?
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